This article adopts the assumption that different wireless access technologies (e.g., UMTS, HIPERLAN2, and DVB-T) can be cooperating components of a composite radio infrastructure. The coordinated management of services and network in this heterogeneous context is a complex task. This article presents a service and network resource management platform for wireless systems that operate in a composite radio context. Aspects addressed are the requirements, high-level platform design, functionality of the components that conduct monitoring, resource brokerage, service management, and network resource optimization. Indicative results are presented and concluding remarks provided.
(R)EVOLUTION TOWARD 4G MOBILE COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS

INTRODUCTION
Wireless communications continues to attract immense research and development effort. From a technology perspective, the main evolutions are the enhancement of mobile infrastructures toward the second generation plus (2.5G) and third-generation (3G) era [1, 2] , the introduction of broadband radio access networks (BRANs) [3] , and the advent of digital video broadcasting (DVB) [4] . Moreover, a more recent trend, often called wireless beyond 3G or 4G wireless communications, is to assume that mobile, BRAN, and DVB systems can cooperate in a composite radio (CR) infrastructure [5] .
Wireless systems should address the following in order to be successful:
• Cost-effective provision of new services at the appropriate quality of service (QoS) levels • Efficient handling of versatile service area conditions (e.g., hotspots caused by time-variant traffic loads and mobility) According to the CR concept, a network provider (NP) can rely on diverse radio technologies to efficiently cover subsets of the service area (i.e., service area regions). This may mean that the NP either possesses licenses for deploying and operating diverse radio systems (tight integration between radio technologies) or cooperates with other NPs that own alternate radio networks (loose integration between radio technologies). Efficient coverage means offering the highest possible QoS levels at adequate capacity volumes in a cost-effective manner. Therefore, an NP can choose, in a certain service area region and time of day, instead of rejecting users or degrading their QoS levels, to direct them to an alternate radio technology (which may belong to an affiliated NP). In this respect, users can obtain their services through different wireless technologies, based on the assumption that the supporting radio technology can be irrelevant to them and to service providers (SPs), as long as cost and QoS criteria are met. Multimode terminals, through the software/reconfigurable radio concepts [6] , can enable the CR concept.
The exploitation of a wireless system, operating in a CR context, requires upgraded service and network resource management (SNRM) capabilities. In this direction, the aim of this article is an SNRM platform [5] in a CR context that comprises Universal Mobile Telecommunications System (UMTS), High Performance LAN 2 (HIPER-LAN2) [7] , and terrestrial DVB (DVB-T) wireless access systems and IP-based fixed networks.
The discussion evolves as follows. We provide the requirements for the SNRM platform. We introduce a generic SNRM architecture, and describe its operation in a CR context. We pre-Different wireless access technologies can be cooperating components of a composite radio infrastructure. The coordinated management of services and network in this heterogeneous context is a complex task. sent the design of the main components in the SNRM architecture. We then present results and concluding remarks, respectively. 
REQUIREMENTS AND HIGH-LEVEL DESIGN
HIGH-LEVEL DESIGN AND OPERATION ARCHITECTURE
A generic SNRM architecture, targeted to the requirements above, consists of three entities:
• Monitoring, service management interworking, and resource brokerage (MSRB). It provides auxiliary functionality for initiating and supporting the handling of new service area conditions or service management requests.
Resource brokerage is a capability imposed by the CR concept.
• Resource management strategies (RMS).
It provides the optimization functionality for finding the appropriate system reconfigurations, coordinated with the CR infrastructure, for handling new service area conditions or service management requests.
• Network and environment simulator (NES).
It enables validation of some management decisions prior to their application to the network, offline, testing and demonstration. Figure 1a presents a pattern for deploying this generic SNRM architecture in a CR context. It depicts three independent networks (wireless access technologies) belonging to three different operators. The fixed networks are assumed to be IP-based. The SNRM platform in each network manages a specific radio technology. However, the platforms can cooperate. The existence of different platforms is a realistic approach, enabling NPs to maintain private information (e.g., the exact network structure).
OPERATION
Figure 1b depicts a sample scenario according to which the entities of three SNRM platforms collaborate. The NES components are omitted for simplicity. Our discussion is generic with respect to the timescale of the collaboration, which can be an automated dynamic process or a more long-term business-level process comprising offline phases.
In the scenario, the UMTS network has to handle a new service area condition or a service management request. The network that faces such a trigger (event) is called originating (in this case, the UMTS network), the other networks cooperating (in this case, HIPERLAN2 and DVB-T networks).
Based on the above, the general aims of the platform's operation are the following.
• To evaluate the demand volume that should be accommodated to adequately handle the event • To find the QoS levels that can be offered • To select and configure the networks that can support the demand at the selected QoS levels The sample scenario evolves as follows:
• The MSRB-U identifies a new service area condition or receives a service management request. The demand volume that should be accommodated is evaluated, and the service area regions that will be affected are found.
• The MSRB-U acquires the status of the network and of the service level agreements (SLAs) in the affected service area regions.
• The cooperating networks are asked whether they can participate in the handling of the event. Essentially, the SNRM entities of each network (MSRB-H/RMS-H, and MSRB-D/RMS-D) prepare offers for describing the terms of the participation.
• The RMS-U is invoked. It conducts the service configuration and distribution phase, in which it consolidates the best assignments of the demand volume to QoS levels and networks. The derived solution is returned to the MSRB-U entity.
• Ideally, the solution reached above is found acceptable by the MSRB-U.
• The networks of the CR infrastructure are configured in accordance with the solution accepted in the previous phase.
MSRB DESIGN
This section presents the basic elements of MSRB design (Fig. 2a) . It should be noted that the MSRB-U, MSRB-H, and MSRB-D target only one network (technology) each; therefore, each operator has limited access to the details of other networks. The component functionality is partly independent of the underlying technology.
TRIGGER IDENTIFICATION (SERVICE MANAGEMENT REQUEST -NEW SERVICE AREA CONDITION)
This component initiates the SNRM operation. The service management request part is an application programming interface (API) offered to legacy management/planning software, which is also accessible to a human operator through a Web-based interface. The new service area condition part exploits standard information extracted from networks (explained below), so as not to impact normal control information exchange.
The trigger description provides fundamental information for proper handling of the service management request or new service area condition. Such information is the following:
• The involved service (or set of services)
It should be noted that the MSRB-U, MSRB-H and MSRB-D target only one network (technology), and therefore, each operator has limited access to the details of other networks. In part the component functionality is independent from the underlying technology.
• The user classes to which each service is offered • For each user class, the estimated volume of users and profile/policy information • The involved service area regions and timerelated information The profile/policy information specifies:
• The permissible QoS levels and candidate networks per service • The importance (utility) [8] Each permissible QoS level is associated with a set of parameters, and for each parameter there is a target value, or range of values. For fairness reasons, the users of each class should receive (as much as possible) the same QoS levels, in the involved service area regions and time zone.
• The distribution of the demand volume to networks • The costs of the assignments to QoS levels and networks The information above will be valid in the involved service area regions and time zones.
RESOURCE BROKERAGE
This capability is imposed by the CR concept. It enables cooperation between the NPs of the CR infrastructure [9] . Specifically, the NPs of the CR infrastructure should be capable of exchanging and negotiating with a set of offers.
An offer request should indicate the services, QoS levels, demand volume, involved service area regions, and time zones.
In response, each offer should specify the QoS levels supported per service and the cost of the resources. In this respect, a flexible model, enabling discounts or congestion-dependent charging, is to consider each offer as a set of triples (b min , b max , p bu ). If the bandwidth reserved is b r , where b min ≤ b min ≤ b r ≤ b max , the corresponding cost, imposed by the network making the offer, will be b r ⋅ p bu , where p bu is a price imposed per bandwidth unit reserved.
A second capability of this component is resource reservation, which takes place after the distribution of the demand to the CR infrastructure.
STATUS ACQUISITION -NETWORK MONITORING
This component monitors the status of the established SLAs and that of the managed network (component of the CR infrastructure).
The SLA status description provides information on the basis of service and user class. The network status description aggregates information. It reflects the current configuration, load, and performance of distinct elements or segments of the network, covering certain service area regions. This is the MSRB component that depends on the underlying network technology. The component relies on the collection of information (through interactions with legacy network/element management systems) from the CR infrastructure. The rest of this subsection presents some requirements for each of the underlying networks.
UMTS. As the air interface can be the main bottleneck, of primary importance is the information from cells (Node Bs). The following is typical cell-level information (assuming that cells can be equipped with more than one 5 MHz carrier):
• The demand volume and QoS offered (e.g., bit rate), per service and user class, on the uplink and downlink, on each carrier. Such information is the basis for extracting higher-level information (e.g., SLA status).
• The loading factors (interference patterns) on the uplink and downlink, per carrier. This is a compact expression of the aggregate cell load, useful in capacity calculations. HIPERLAN2. Information from access points (APs) is collected. Important is the extraction of the demand volume and QoS per service and user class, as in the UMTS case. Equally important is the characterization of each AP's radio link status on the uplink and downlink. This is achieved through the, uplink and downlink carrier to interference ratio (C/I) sensed on the frequency used, bit rate supported, and overall link utilization [7] .
DVB. DVB-T networks are primarily designed for the delivery of audio/video/data content related to TV services. Standardization allows the encapsulation of (TV service unrelated) IP data in the transport stream [4] . The focus is on collecting load and QoS statistics, per IP service An offer request should indicate the services, QoS levels, the demand volume, the involved service area regions and time zones. In response, each offer should specify the QoS levels supported per service, and the cost of the resources.
type, from the policer/shaper, multiplexer, and cells (Fig. 2b) .
RMS DESIGN
The RMS entity conducts two general tasks: service configuration and distribution (SCD) to the CR infrastructure [10] ; and network configuration (NC) [11, 12] to accommodate the demand and QoS levels derived from the SCD.
SERVICE CONFIGURATION AND DISTRIBUTION
This optimization problem enables the originating NP to address the following objectives:
• To allocate the user classes to QoS levels (service configuration task) • To allocate the demand volume to networks of the CR infrastructure (service distribution task) Figure 3a is the high-level problem description. The input consists of the trigger description, the status of the originating network, and the offers of the cooperating networks.
The SCD solution should optimize an objective function that takes into account the utility volume deriving from the assignment of the demand volume to QoS levels, and the cost deriving from the assignment of the demand volume to QoS levels and networks.
The utility volume differentiates the importance of QoS levels. It drives the originating NP to try to allocate user classes to the most "preferred" QoS levels (from the set of permissible ones). The cost of the assignments is associated with the following aspects:
• The cost of serving demand portions at the selected QoS levels in the originating network • The cost that the selected cooperating NPs will impose to the originating network for support of their assigned demand portions at the selected QoS levels The constraints of the SCD problem fall into two general categories. The first includes those that derive from the profiles/policies. User classes (and services) should be assigned to QoS levels and networks that are compliant with their profiles. The second category includes those deriving from the status and offers of the networks of the CR infrastructure.
NETWORK CONFIGURATION
The objective of this component is to find the best network configurations to accommodate the demand and QoS assignment proposed by the SCD. The proposed configurations are applied to the elements that serve or are near the affected service area regions and are valid for specific time zones.
UMTS. Essentially, the component configures the admission control and load control operations [1]. The component conducts two main tasks (Fig. 3b) . First, a system-level decision is made regarding the distribution of the demand (assigned by the SCD) to the 5 MHz carriers. The objective of this phase is to bring the system level performance close to given operating points (e.g., loading factors at certain range and balance, segregation of services with different requirements from the same carrier). The second task is at a finer level of detail, since it configures the loading factors (interference patterns) per cell and carrier. It can rely on simple methods [2] or more elaborate schemes [11] , depending on the level of detail of the input. HIPERLAN2 (Fig. 3c) . The first task is to partition the capacity between the uplink and downlink in each cell. The second task is the preservation of the appropriate C/I levels in each cell. In general, the C/I is an important indicator of the performance in each cell. The higher the C/I, the higher the physical layer mode that can be selected (by the link adaptation operation), and consequently the throughput that can be achieved in the cell. Therefore, the component manages the frequency selection and power control operations, which are means of achieving the target C/I levels. In principle, the maximum transmission power (of APs and terminals) that will be allowed by the power control operation in moderately loaded cells can be limited, since large C/I values (and the consequent high bit rate values) are not required. This enables more heavily loaded cells to more easily achieve the required high C/I values. Likewise, dense frequency reuse can be imposed to moderately loaded cells by prohibiting the use of certain frequencies in the respective APs. More heavily loaded cells can use the remaining, less utilized frequencies, and therefore achieve the required high C/I (bit rate) values.
I Figure 3. a) Service configuration and distribution; b) UMTS configuration; c) HIPERLAN2 configuration.
DVB. In general, the DVB segment has an amount of bandwidth available and the ability to support a certain number of traffic classes (not related to TV programs) within given time zones. The objective of this component is to maximize the bandwidth assigned to these traffic classes, subject to capacity and profile constraints (e.g., provision of acceptable QoS levels and admission of appropriate services in the DVB domain).
RESULTS
This section provides indicative results on the merits of the CR concept. Merits are due to the complementary role of the wireless access networks of the CR infrastructure, and are obtained through the cooperation of the SNRM platforms, including the NES components that simulate the managed networks.
The service area is covered by three network technologies: UMTS, HIPERLAN2 and DVB-T. Figure 4 depicts the coverage. The UMTS and DVB networks cover 100 percent of the service area. HIPERLAN2 varies between service area regions. Each UMTS cell is equipped with two carriers. The target is to operate UMTS cells at no more than 75 percent loading on the downlink and 55 percent on the uplink, per carrier. Therefore, it can be considered that each cell can provide up to 110 voice connections, which means that up to 90 Erlangs of equivalent-tovoice traffic load can be supported with 1 percent blocking probability. Table 1 provides information on the services, user classes and profiles/policies. Four services are provided in the coverage area. The DVB network cannot provide voice and videoconference services. Interactive data and streaming video services are offered at two quality levels. Services are offered to two user classes: gold and economy. Users of the gold class should be provided with a high quality level. It is assumed that in the examined time zone, each voice user generates 10 mErlangs of traffic, while videoconference, interactive data, and streaming video users generate 6, 4, and 2 mErlangs, respectively.
Various demand volumes are applied in the different service area regions. The number of economy to gold users is 80-20. The demand for voice, videoconference, interactive data, and streaming video services is 50 percent, 10 percent, 30 percent, and 10 percent, respectively. Figure 5a depicts the performance in different capabilities of the CR infrastructure. Differentiation in performance occurs as the load of the UMTS network approaches the specified limits. At those load levels all user classes cannot continue to receive their highest QoS level through the UMTS network. A possible reaction, in the absence of a CR infrastructure, is degradation of the QoS levels of users that belong to the economy user class. Another, better, reaction is to exploit the capabilities of the CR infrastructure in the different service area regions, and split the traffic volume to the networks. In this case, resources would be freed without rejecting or even degrading the QoS level of any user class. Figure 5a shows that the CR concept enables increasing carried traffic. As a consequence, the number of users served is increased, and the QoS levels that can be provided are higher. Two general cases can be distinguished. The first includes service area regions in which the capabilities offered by the CR infrastructure are limited (e.g., areas 9, 11, 12) . Such areas are those with only DVB and sparse HIPERLAN2 coverage. The second includes service area regions (e.g., 1, 6) in which there is denser HIPERLAN2 coverage, and therefore the CR infrastructure I Figure 4 . Service area coverage. 
offers more capabilities. In service area regions in which the alternatives are limited the CR infrastructure can improve the performance considerably. There can be roughly 10 percent improvement in the carried traffic in the areas in which there is only DVB and sparse HIPERLAN2 coverage. This improvement is adequate for maintaining all the classes at the highest possible QoS level. The improvement is more important in service area regions in which the CR infrastructure offers more capabilities. Specifically, the carried traffic can be increased by 30 percent in service area regions with more dense HIPERLAN2 coverage. This is achieved if the CR infrastructure can complement each UMTS cell by carrying an additional user bit rate of approximately 500 kb/s. This bit rate is achievable by HIPERLAN2 systems; however, it can require several HIPER-LAN2 cells per UMTS cell, depending on the size of the latter and the demand distribution. Nevertheless, complementing a UMTS configuration, with small HIPERLAN2 (or wireless LAN in general) islands, is believed to be a costeffective solution compared to that of deploying additional UMTS equipment.
At this stage, there can be sample explanations on the reconfigurations required from the managed networks. It is assumed that only area 6 faces the excessive load that derives from 9000 users. Figure 5b depicts the AP transmission powers in different areas of the HIPERLAN/2 network. Figures 5c and 5d depict the uplink and downlink interference levels (loading factors) in different areas of the UMTS network. As anticipated, areas that do not face excessive requirements can operate at lower levels. Therefore, the RMS-U will instruct the corresponding network segments to configure their control domains accordingly in order to assist area 6 to achieve the required capacity figures. Moreover, the CR concept enables the UMTS capacity to be used to maintain the high QoS levels offered to part of the demand. The rest of the demand will be maintained at high QoS levels by the other components of the CR infrastructure.
I Figure 5 Likewise, in the HIPERLAN2 network the cells serving the area with highest demand will obtain carriers with less interference and be allowed to operate at higher transmission powers. In summary, the results from the SNRM application indicate the following. It is feasible to exploit the complementary role of the wireless systems in the CR infrastructure, and enable the achievement of higher capacity volumes and the provision of high QoS levels to user classes. Cost efficiency is boosted by the fact that it can be cheaper to rely on, in some service area segments and for some time zones, BRAN/WLAN technologies or DVB, and to gradually (at a slower pace) upgrade 2.5G or 3G infrastructures. Within each network the resources are managed (and the control domain is configured) to assist the areas that face excessive requirements. Due to the CR concept, the capacity gained can be utilized to offer high QoS levels to the largest possible part of the demand, while the rest is served in the same manner from other components of the infrastructure.
CONCLUSIONS
The convergence and interworking between different wireless access networks, in the context of a CR infrastructure, is a recent trend. The materialization of the concept of service delivery through a CR infrastructure requires new management concepts. In this article an SNRM platform for wireless systems operating in a CR context was introduced. Aspects addressed were platform requirements, high-level design, and the functionality of the main management entities. Moreover, results were presented indicating the merits of the CR concept in terms of increased capacity and QoS levels, and lower cost. coverage.
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